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jcatioxai ticket,
Fob Pbbsidext

proyer Cleveland,

Fob Vice-Preside- nt

Allen G. Thurman.

for electors-Sta- te at large
ALFRED M. WAPPELL,

ti New Hanover.
FREDERICK N. STRUpWICK,

pf Orauge.

Distriot Electoes:
,1st District-G- eo. H. lirowu, Jr.,

or Beaufort.
2i District Johu E.

'
oodward, of

WUsoq.
3d District Charles B. Aycock, of

4th District-Edw- ard W, Fou. Jr.,
of Johnstou.

Cth District J. H. Dobson, of

6tb Delict-Sam-
uel J. Penibertou,

of Stanly.
7th District Leroy C. Caldwell, of

c.U Tl-I- M At. VftllPP. of
Caldwell.

!

Oth District . . .:ravloru, oi
Hayjrood.

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Foii Governor:

DANIEL G.FOWLE.
For Lieutexaxt-Goyerxo- r;

THOMASJNL HOLT,

Associate justices Sunreuie Court:
JOSEPjl if. DAVIS,

Of franklin County.

For Associate Justices, under
' amendment to the Constitution:

JAMES E. SHEPHERD,

of Beaufort.

A LPIIONSO C. AVERY,

of Burke County.

For Secretary of State
jYILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,

of Orange County,

ForSiate Treasurer:
POXALD W. BAIX,

of Wake County.

For Supt. of Public Instruction:
'

SIDNEY M. FINGER,

pf Catawba County.

For Attorney General:
THEODORE F. DAVIDSON,

of Buncombe County.

For State Auditor:

GEORGE W. SANDERLIN,
of Wayne County.

For Congress
A. M. ROLAND.

. of Robeson.

DOjt' K tRY'S TICKET IX 1SH4.

At the election in Richmond
County in 1SS4, Oliver H.
Dockery, the present Repub-
lican candidate for (ioyernor,
voted as follows:

To represent the public in
the Legislature lie voted for
Harvey Quick, a negro lawyer,
against John V. Sneed, One
of the best white farmers of
Richmond county.

For Coroner, he vote?! for
Felix Jacobs, a negro man,
against Daniel Gay, a on1-legge- d

Confederate soldier.
For Register of Deeds, lie

voted for one X. YV. Harlee, a
negro man, against Alexander
L. McDonald, a white man
competent t( fill the office and
universally esteemed in the
county for his courteous bear-
ing.

DAXGER MORTO.VN MHEME1
SPEC! LATfOX.

If the Republican party the
party that almost bankrupted the
State and brought various and fear-
ful troubles upon the people, the
party that robbed the poor children
Pf the State of their free-scho- ol

--money and placed in jeopardy the
interests nd enterprises of" the
laboring and industrious people, the
party that sat smiling at the awful
condition of the oppressed white
people in the East and now seeks to
again throw them under the ruinous
control and rule of the colored man

ad the party that is a bitter and
wild enemy of every Uteres of thetatc and every gcol efthc peopl-e-

uiv-"5i- ill ttie
then the , " j

-

r e jevi I

Morton, for V i-

dent on
1 1' ,sDrosppntirrr. v

. 1 "l "Clthp iv.v,vt t .

Ll,!? : ,ct l,e UtCr "rrupt
Th .i

1KPuWican party?
tO '

me can of this wholesale speculator.
f lias demanded that, in consider-

ation of the fact that he has given
he use of

party have the money ! It is being
used fast and thick ! He's pulling
.his rope hard, and his allies are
swinging on, using every effort

known, regardless of right, truth
and the welfare of the country, to

wring from the people this most
and devil-staiue- d. claim

of $30,000,000.
Davidson has been called to

Yashington to defend the State in
this suit; he's there now, while the
whole speaking force of the Repub
lican party is scouring over the
State with a mixture of infamous
falsehoods nud dirtv, slanderous
misrepresentations.

Are the men who, like giants of
will and manhood, snatched the
State from the jws of a desperate
ruin, to sit quietly by and see the
return of this hungry and wicked

enemy to the control of the State?
Rise, fellow-citizen- s, in your might
and crush Levi P. Morton, the rob-

ber, and those a.ding hint.
Let every Democrat make it his

dntv to see that his neighbor is-
registered and ready for one of the
most important and imperative
duties that upon him lie.

Voters, in the name of peace, in
the name of your country and your
homes, buckle on your armor and
show that you are not willing for
the Republican candidate to rob the
Stste of $30,000,000, njr pveu to see
Dockery placed in a position to aid
in the of the same.

.NO ADMIRERS AT HOME-MA- X THAT
DOCKERY.

Dockery, the farmer (?) is by no
means, the model farmer that he
clainu to be. His neighbors eqme-tim- e

ago rublished a card, over
their own signature tellinc what

of a farmer he he -"- D-ad j er about or of

c,, taken thoughtless

tw r,,a rr.i fm o,.,i tw ,
pgekerv's neighbors, and, of co'nrse. j

they know.
Being "downed' on this, the can-

didate attempted to make the pepole
of the State believe that he was
trying to learn, and to accomplish
this great undertaking he had joined
the Farmers' Alliance, and was
learning s great deal, and thought
that he would vet make a farmer,
Rut not so! Dockerv's sin has!
found hi in out..

The members of the Alliance,
through a committee, come out in a
card and spjak in plain words con
cerning Docket's "good standing"!
as a member of the Alliance. W bile j

claiming to be a member of that
organization, he has violated every
vital principle. In the words of the
News and Observer, "Oh, what a
fraud he is, in whatsoever way he is
considared! A pretended farmer
and yet no farmer at all avowedly
opposed to lawyers, ami yet himself
a sort ofjack-lc- g lawyer and train-
ing his son for the bar, a pretended
friend of the negro, and yet speakiug
in as much conttinpt as Dan Russell
does of the coloied man whenever it
suits his purpose to do so.'

If else defeats Dockery
in November, his ugly and nman
way of speaking of respected women
and ministers will hush forever this
fraud of a farmer "The Dead
Failure!"

Till RADICAL PROPHET;

They have been the tin wisest sii
of men that the world has ever seen.
Their record of predictions is a sad
and fearful commentary on their
wisdom or judgment, or their hon-

esty and sincerity.
Fou 1 years ago, when everything

pointed to the defeat of their cause,
the cause of Jim Rluine, of Maine,
hey to predict that, in the

event of election, the
country would le simi.lv ruined.'
Cleveland was elected ! Where i;
the ruin that was to follow his

Where is the disgrrce
that was to come upon the country?

On the contrary, the country has
been more peaceable and more pros-
perous than in many years gone by.
Where is U13 honest man that dare.
to say that G rover Cleveland has
not made a good President? A
brave, firm, intelligent, noble man,
he has had a clean, an honest and a
successful administration.

While be has been honest and
impartial, recognizing r.o North, no

outn, 110 fcasr, no West, he has

f,....:,;., tl v.:i: 1

Lf Southern men, something that
has not been done in 23 vears.

,vur meai or nrmuess, honesty and!
lad- -

icals to the contrary
Cleveland and Thurman! What

Iioblo niPM W'll ll;lf in n,.li rn
;intere for four more vears:

1X1 KE1SE OF Jl'DGEN.

child, will a tin, I an(ljhoen a servant of the people of one

desperate tl-a- 2, mre Union' lcctinS hh counselors from

Iof th. country, thereby

candidate
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,.u itepunu-- i
fan party, money all that can be! The people must not overlook the
ladshall be poured cut into North fdct that an amendment to the Co-
ntrol ma to buy votes for the elecJ stftution is to be voted upon at the

of Dockery, Devereux, McKes- - coming election; nor should theyp'n and the entire ticket. forget that the Democracy has be- -
has been to see this ene- -' fore the people two good "men iu theP'yof tho State! Dockerv and hia P'rsous of Jiuhres Shenberd

Avery to fill the positions as Su-

preme Court Judges in the event
the people say by vote that the num-

ber shall be increased.
It was, no doubt, a mistake when

the number was cut down from fi-- e

to three, but then there i3 more bus-

iness now for the consideration of

this court than when the change
was made. Who of us is not inter-

ested in this court ? It is our ref-

uge j fqr in it lies the keeping of
our lives, our liberty and our prop-

erty. It is important and necessary

that this Court should give imme-

diate deliberation to the matters that
come before it from the people. To
de this, an increase in the number
of Judges is absolutely necessary.

Whether you vote for the amend-
ment or not, be sure to vote for
Shepherd and Avery and thus run
na risk.

SAM SJf ALLTHE THIRD PARTY.

As we have said before, Sam

Small, while he poses before the
people as a preacher, &c, is nothing
but an ordinary politician, a poor
one, at that, when qualifications for
the work are taken intq considora?

tion. He was badly defeated in

Georgia, where he was runniug for
office.

Among other things in a speech

delivered ii: the Georgia campaign,
he said, North Carolina will, by

the vote of the Prohibition Party,
probably be placed in the Republican
party. We mean to mix the Re-

publican and Democratic babies up
so that they cannot, be told apait
and thou kill both of them."

He's a nice Sam ! The good peo- -

pie of North Carolina will show

ii 111 in a substantial manner who th

together with 2 thousand ai no of
the Kepublipan party can defeat the j

partv that has a majority of 25
thousand. Poor Sam ? North Car- -'

olina has nothing to fear from you.

a Rr.MCiioi sly iNci.iM.n tramp,

It is said when prisoners are sing-- j

kind is 2 3 thousand mis-T- r

and Democrats

Clevclaai's

election?

ing, some one is out Badger,
;

nnusual bonds involvt--

ngHHiM lnc'iiiieu miows nsei.i ine
public along his journey would te
much safer by locking the kitchens, j

stable doors and other doors hold-- 1

ing in safety anything of value. j

Tuesday evening, tramp, in the!
middle of the street, conducted re-- j

ligious exercises singing, praying
and preaching.

They are cpming South, as a'forc-- j
runner of winter. I

EDITORIAL RRJEr.

A good conscientious Holt.

Fowle, favorite.

Waddell, tlfc great and good
Democrut, demolishes Republican
doctrine.

The safe-guar- d of people,
poor and rich alike the Democracy.

The Republicans again wish to
.vote the free-scho- money to them-

selves in style,
and for a l.gng session, too.

Dockery used up in Wesjt.
How? Kitchen, the man from the
Fast, is doing it.

Zeb Vance, the people's Zeb, is
running down the enemies of honest
and efficient government oflic-rs-.

Right nobly do they come the
Cape Fear champions Democracy,
AVaddell and Stedqan.

We are, as usual, going to win in
this Why net, with such
pure uhi as Fowle and Finger,
Davidson and Davis, Saunderlin,
Saunders and Shepherd, Holt, Rain,
Averv and all them?

Radical lying goes bravely on. A
Henderson ville correspondent of the
Asheville Advance-Heral- d savs that

he Recorder at Washington. This
sample of the kjnd of lying the

people are expected to believe iii
this campaign. The evi-

dently think that the are
are fools, and wijl believe anything.
"Lie like sheol and stick to it," is
their slogan. Siate Chronicle.

Tli Papt-rno- Hionaa.

As everybody now knows, Tom
at bidding of

has taken it upon himself to
abuse Judge Fowle and other repu-
table citizens the State in the most
outrageous terms. His charges
have been shown to be false in cVelT

but he has gone on every- -
v here with las infamous sianders'not-- 1

withstanding. He has asserted over
over again that Judge Fowle

acted improperly and unprofession-dll- y

iu connection with special
tax bond issue. Has he not known
that he was stating what was false ?

We have his own words to prove
that he has.

In April, 1880, he wrote a letter
to the Hon. John Gray Bynum, of
Morganton., of which the following
ii a copy :

"Raleigh, If, C April 18, 1880

Dar. Gray The last issue of
the Blade contained a camniuqica-tio- n

from Thomaa' which Judge
Fowle's friends here thought should
be answered at on.ee. Speaking for

them I enclose a reply which we

think should as a matter af policy
emanate from the Piedmont region.
Please give this matter your best

attention. Who is Thomas ? If he

continues to fling his slime, we will

open on hm in a way not pleasant
tq Jarvis. Things lcok well here
and hereabouts. Write to tis

Yours trul v,
T. P. Devereux."

Now what was the reply written
by Devereux and "emanating from
the Piedmont region as a matter of
policy ?" It was the following:

"JUDGE FOWLE.

Mr. Editor A writer in your
paper calling himself Thomas seems
to be very much exercised that
Judge Fowle should be so far ahead
in the Gubernatorial race and there-

fore attacks him in a way indicative
neither of a good heart nor sound
understanding. When we saw

signature our mind turned
to the joke which Gov. Vance used

with such force, about a great deal

of jvalking being 'ahead of you,
Thomas.' Thomas asks ; What
about the hundred thousand of
special tax bonds which Judge
Fowle received from the ring ?"

Now, Thomas, you ought to. be

sufficiently well informed to know

that Judge Fowle never received one
li 11 ml thousand dollars in bonds

or otherwise from the ring. The
truth is, after the passage of chapter

ii. Laws 1SGS-- better known as
the omnibus bill, attempting to

validate the special tax bonds and
for which Gov. Jarvis voted in the .

legislature, Judge Fowle, with other
attorneys, was employed to test the
constitutionality of the act. lie re- -

ceied, as a fee, VI of j

tax bonds, his partner, R. C.
I

j

1 nomas is seeKing lniormauon, we

wil tell him that in addition to the
bunds spoken of above, Judge Fowle
received as a retainer ;?.tiO, and
.f i,500 in cash as his contiiiffuU fee,

and his partner received ti.esanie.
Would any lawyer of decent

standing demand a less fee in a case
involving so large an amount? In
regard to the 'YVilmiutot) affair,'
we notice that in another column of

&c., working an hsij., receiving a like mini
escape for the crowd so when thejber. There were li millions in

sight of a tramp being re- -' in the suit. As

a

the unblemished

the

the

of

campaign.

of

js a

a
the

uie
has gone

verse to you
Fowle. What to

is this President
like t

help the Judge amazingly. Ilemust
have had a similar affair in Gran-

ville.
In regard to Swepson matter,

things come io u prctiy pass
when an is made to de-

nounce an attorney appearing for
a man charged with crime. Judge
Fowle was employed in this cause
after the death of Gov. Rragg, who

iid ccn Sycpsoifs counsel up to
thai lime. He, Judge towle, has

as his a3s,otiaUs )n cast'
Judge Thomas liuflin, Hon. A. S.
Mernnion, Hon. Jos. J. Davis, C.
M. Cooke and others. Does this
allay itch for knowledge, Tom- -

my? If it doesn't, let us know and
we will to aid yon further
in your undertaking.
So far, Judge Fowle his friends
have avoided
to personalities in this contest.
They consider it wanting in that
true delicacy which should always
mark the high-tone- d

But there is a point beyond which
forbrarance ceases to be a virtue,
$nd fpr the benefit of all inquiring
Thomasses or Tommies, we close
this letter with a 'Point
de zele.' "

Ah, Thoma3 Devereiuc, you
shown that you are "neither of a

'good heart nor a sound understand- -

never before?
"You ought to be sufficiently

well-inform-
ed t know that Judge

Fowle never received one hundred
thousand dollars in bonds or other-
wise from the ring." x

things come to a pretty
pa&3Wnenan auempc made to

an attorney for appearing
for a man with crime?"
Haven t things come toa pretty puss
for you, Tommy.1'

and his friends
have otudiouslv avoided

Senators Ransom and Var.ce voted ,nS to attacK JxulSe Al 1

for the confirmation of Trotter toLvou ashamed of yourself, now, if

Radicals
people

Devereux, the Dock-

ery,

of

particular,

and

the

insensibly

red

contingent
special

the

commendable
and

studiously descending

gentleman.

descending

mark the hiyh-tono-
d frontlmnn

1Jut how hg k beeu wIth
Tnmm k, i

you your contemptible course
with Dockery through the

We again, ain'c you
of yourself, now, if never before ?
Xew3 and Observer.

TEACHERS

. IJ flnrr 1"V 1 Editors.
li. Xj. llAKUln. I

Address all communications to the
Editors of Teachers' Column

"She."

It is reallj amusing to notice
in the educational journals of
the day, how often the teacher
is spoken of as "she;" especi-
ally is this the case with the
Yankee journals. It s.qme one
wants to know how a teacher
must act under certain circum-
stances, the question will be,

iflust she act?' If an
editorial is in which
there is occasion to allude to a
teacher representing a class, it
will be done by means of a
feminine pronoun of the third
person.

Do they mean to imply that
the representative teachers are
ladies and that when a man
teaches, he is an instructor, an
accident, a minor factor in the
great educational work? Or
does it arise from the fact that
a. large majority of the teach-
ers in the North and West are
ladies; If the latter is the
correct solution, we, (i. e.) the
masculine element, submit
without further controversy,
tho' it seems to violate the
well-know- n principle in Eng-
lish grommar that the mascu-
line, being the stronger, etc.,
may be used when reference is
made to one of a class includ-
ing both males and females.

If the former is the real
reason, we object most earnest-
ly to being consigned to a
back seat in this manner, lest

a few years we be allowed
to teaoh only ''by sufferance."

This discussion does not
seem inappropriate in these
latter days of woman's rights,
woman suffrages, etc.

Let us, fellow teachers of the
masculine gender, look well to
our laurels, and assert our I

rights while yet there is hope.

Whom Are we Teahiiic?
There is a tndenov among

teacheis to become so familiar
with thoir work, after months
and years of teaching, that
they fail to realize to their
fullest extent the great respon-
sibilities resting upon them.
1 iivy jqij 10 realize mar in tne
children committed to their
care and training, there are
ujnlt earned of possibilities:
that froiif this source must
come the materials of which
the next generation is to be
formed, and that just as these

or fr eyjK sf.

r",me Iurul'e "nw e our Sena- -

tors and lleiiresentntives
There are others who are to ii 1

all those places of honor and
mist now tilled by those who
will soon pass away. May not
the future President be a boy
in your school! Aw there noi-
some who, with the proper
training at your hand, with
ambition awakened by your
efforts, with the foundation
laid under your care, might
astonish the orld, and be an
ornament to mankind? What
glorious teaching; ours would
be if of us would realize
that in the unpolished jewels
placed under our care, there
are some of th-- "first water,"
whose beauties, once develop-
ed, will shine through endless
ages!

(Jen. Lew Wallace has given
his idea of a child in the fol-
lowing beautiful language:

'Youth is but the painted
khell within which, continually
growing, lives that wondrous
thing, the spirit of man,

its moment of apparation,
earlier in some than in oth-
ers. ... to whom a boy
comes asking, 'Who am L, and
what am I to be' have need
jf eyer .so much care. Each

Avord in answer may prove to
the afterrlife what each finger-touc-h

of the artist is to the
clay he is modeling."

Problem.
A buys a watch for 820 and

a chain for SI, and sells the
watch and chain to H for &23.
H pays down. Then A buys
another watch for Then
B says to A that he will give
j, his watch aml and k
the chain for his (A's) watch
if he will oall it even. Does A
loes or gain, and how much?

The problem has
been solved bv Air. J V

lv nleredrn. fui ric vr.no rri- -

us a solution by arithmetic?

Don't teach too jnuch, ajid
don't talk too much your
pupils have some brains.

Don't love your work for its

tame isM.e vi our paper, juh of,os mar jrenel.atjon ,e
say that New Hamper Somewhere in this

Governor Jarvjs, and broad land, there is a boy who
might have said for is destined become the

Wilmington affair?' We of the United States;
wpuld to know. seems to! there are others who will at

have
attempt

for

now Hu's

your

attempt

quotation,

liaye

"Haven't
is

denounce
charged

"Judge Fowle

tov,le- -

each

to personalities in .this contest, Bradley, of Concord. His an-The- y

consider it wanting in that swer is 15 apples. This result,
true which should afwavs which is correct, was
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1
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delicacy bhfainpd

Early in the campaign the
Chronicle made the point that
if Dockery and his allies are
allowed to change the present
system of county government,
one of the results, and, the re-

sult most to be feared, was

that the counties in the East
yquld be subjected to the

humiliation of negro" Superin-
tendents of Schools, This
would, force the ladies who
teach in public schools to
abandon them because they
would not submit to examina- -.

tion at the hands of a negro.
In reply to this the Radicals
and Radical papers say that
there is no danger on this score.
Well, let us see about it, "The
proof of the pudding is in
chawing the bag." In 1874 a
majority of the Board of
County' Commissioners in
Edgecombe county were ne-

groes. Whom did they elect
Superintendent of Schools? A
negro, by name W. P. Mabson,
who was a notorious drunk-
ard, was elected Chairman of
the Board of Examiners, and
he signed the certificate of all
the public school teachers.
Under the law there was no
Superintendent of Schools,
and bad as that was, it was
nqt as humiliating as it would
be to-da- v for Edgecombe and
twenty other counties to have !

negro Superintendent
The Chronicle sa

the success of the
nnrtw mollis th;ir white lndv
teacheis will either have to be
examined by negro Super-
intendents, or giva up teach-
ing in the public schools.

Are the white men of North
Carolina ready to subject them
to this humiliation. Are
thev? State Chronicle.

The Radical orators usually ac-

complish this in their speeches :

They make the Democrat? mad. In
all creation there is not a more en-

ergetic and working animal than a

niad Democrat uuless it be a scared
Democrat. Some of the Democrats
are mad and many of them are
scared, and if the Radicals will get
all of them in that condition we will

carry the State by twenty-fiv- e thou-en- d

majority. State Chronicle.- -

Ilolingbroke said, "that a people

are judged by the character of those
they elect to b; theii rulers." Tak-

ing this as the measure, what would

educated men think of 0117 public
school system if J. li. Mason, the
ignorant Radical candidate, was

elected Superintendent of Schools?

State Chronicle.

When the Radicals were in power

iu North Carolina they stole every-

thing in the State but her honor,
and they wou)d b.ive stolen that if
they had known the article when
they saw it. Hon. W. II. Kitchen.

State Chronicle.

Thorough organizatiou,nnity with-

in the organization and hard work
are three secrets of success, nays Mr.
Sanderjju. And he is correct. Look

after these three essentials. State
Chronicle.

NOTICE
TAXES!

Pleaso rc:id the following Law
carefully and remember I am com-
pelled to obey the same, and every
man in the county will have to con-
form to this law:

Laws of 1887, Chante r 137. Sec
38: The Sheriff or his deputy shftll
attend at his (ffice, dinine the
months of September and November
for the purpose of receiving taxes:
he shall also in like mnnnei- - attend
at least one day during the month
of October at some one or more
places iu each township, of which
hfteen day's notice shall Ik-- given by
advertisement at one or more places,
aud in a iiewbpaptr if one be pub-
lished in tho court 3-

-.

Sec. 39. Whenever the taxes
shall be due and unpaid, the Sheriff
shall immediately proceed tq collect
tliem, etc.

Sec. 53. On the first Monday in
February ia ech year, the Sheriff
is directed to offer at public sale at
the court house all lands on which
the taxes levied for the previous
year still remain unpaid on the first
juonjny in January preceeumg.

I sIihII endeavor to fqllow strictlj'
the above laws, therefore, all parties
are earnestly requested to "ome for
ward ana settle their taxes, f will
be in my office duiins; October, or
ycu will lind a deputy' there for the
purpose or collecting taxes.

I will visit the places below for
the same purpose ou tne days stated
during the month of October, viz:

No. 11 township, Firday October,
12, at Fair Ground. .

No. 1 township, Saturday, Oct. 13.
' 4 " Monday, X)ct. 15
" 5 V Tuesday, OcMG.
" 2 " "Wednesday, Oct. 17.
" 3 " Thursday, Oct. 18.

6 " Fiidav, Oct. 19.
" 7 " Saturday, Oct. 2Q
' 8 " Monday, Oct. 22." 0 " Tuesday, Oct. 23.
" 10 Wednesday, Oct. 24.- 12 " Thursday, Oct. 25.

The Candidates will be present
and address the people.

The tass must be woutkI. up by
the 31st of next Decern bei .

Respectfully,
"Win. PROPST,

Sherifi of Cabarrus county, N. C.

UDIESPEERiESS

DYES
o Toar Own Dyeing, at Home

Th j will dye everything. I tiejr ni-- e sold every,
where. Price I Oe. apncka.e. 'Iiiey have no equal
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Puckatrea
or for F.itucs of Color, or c Qualities.
They do not crock or smut; 40 colors. Tor sole by

For sale at 12
FETZER'3 DRUG STORE, and D.

D. JOHSOT,S DRUG STORE.

ACCLAMATION

MRS. J. M. CROSS?

MILLIPY IW
Heretofore has been voted

HEADQUARTERS

FOR THE

Latest Styles.
The Fall of 1888 finds her

with a larger stock than ever of

HATS & RONNETS

Infant's Sacques, Hoods, Tarn
O'Shanters, Shirts, etc.

fqr Ladies, Misses and Chil-
dren. A full line of

Tins in all Sh ados

Pompons,

FANCY E

The mo.?t splendid line of

ever Shipped to Concord..

With an intent to please

the whole people, and thereby
retain the former verdict, the
prices will be in accordance

with the present stringency of

the money market and quali:
ty taken into consideration,

will be equal, if not below, any
Racket Prices. In fact she

will not be undersold by any
firm in town.

With many thanks for for-

mer kindnesses, I am respect-

fully,

MRS. J. M. CROSS.

Concord Femak Academy,

The next session of this Institu-
tion opens Monday, Aug. 12th.,
1888. "Having secured the services
of competent teachers, the Princi-
pals oiler to the community the
advantages of a first class school,
and ask r. continuance of the same
patronage so liberally given in the
past. Tuition in Literary Depart-
ments $1.50 to 83.50. Music $3.00 to
$1.00. For further information ap-
ply to

Misses Bessext. & Fetzer
Principals.

NOTICE,
As administrator of John J. Alli-

son, deceased, I will sell at public
sale on the premises, 0:1 the first
Monday in October, for assets' to
pay debts of said deceased, a valu-
able tract of land, containing fifty
acres, adjoining the lands of Stafford
Goodman,, John P. Allison and
Davis 33rumly. Terms of sale,
one-thir- cash, balance of purcbase
money to be secured by good note
at 8 per cent interest, payable twelve
mouths after date.

F. Davis Brcmlt,
Admr. of J. J. Allison, dee d.

Aug. 31, 1888. it.

NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE.
1

Aexr session ocgins, ti e lir-- r on-(hi- y

of September. Locatio'i beahhy j

Terms moderate.
For catalougue or paitieulars, ad-- j

dtcss, "

j
'

ifev. J.G. SCHAII), Pre-'- r,

Mt. Pieasant, N. C.
August 3, 1S8S,

For Sale Cheap,
ASE'.OND HAND

OMNIBUS
with a capacity for twe've pisseogcrH,
in good ruuning order. Call at this
office.

Why do the

PEOPLE
GO TQ

V

i

AND

FBYZB&'S

FDR CLOTHING?

Because they can find what
they want at the lowest price.

Men's Heavy Winter Suns
for 3.00, just like they have
been paying 5.00 for.

The people of Cabarrus have
sense enough ta know 2.i'i
when they see it, and when
they can get a good Cassimere
Suit for 8.00 that they are
accustomed to pay sio.oo for,
tliev know it.

The same way with Shoes
and Boots, They can tell

between 75 cents
and 1.00.

And when it comes to Hats
it is the same story, 25 pent;;

on the dollar saved.

And then the boys are wild to
go to

dllOliS & FflfRX
Because every boy that buys a

suit from C. & F. is

PRESENTED

With a

STYLISH PLUG HAT.

Any loy can see the differ-
ence between a suit with a hat
and a suit without a hai, es
peeially when the suit with the
hat is just as good and don't
cost as much. They will take
the hat every time.

Well, it is the same thing
all through, goods bought in
big lots for cash down, gold to
our customers at retail foi
about wholesale prices. The
people will not be humbugged.
They know a good thing when
they see it, therefore they go
to CANNONS & FETCH'S
and get their Clothing, Boots
and Shoes, Hats, and all kind
;f goods at prices that saves
them about 25 cents on the

1.00.

Well, let them come. We
have something good for all.
Nice line pictures given away.

CHifllOilS & FETZER'S


